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—aY. W. WHITE,
.I:kENtrin. •

°

• • PUI1111!OVE,
Offers his profeei.lionel services to the citizens

of Pinegrime and vicinity.

,lABINS H. RANKIN,
ATTORNRY AT LAW.

onto:rosy., PrAIN,'4
Woe on the Diamond, ono door west of the

kost-oNee.
yruausia. A. WAILAACE,

ATTORNEY AT 14W.
ctssuariatn,

Will visit Be!Mobilo professionally when spe
Wally retained In eenneetlon withresident 001

.L

ORVIS it CORSI%
ATTORNEYS AT LAM'.

LOOS I!AVII2f,
WU) pruritice iu the several courts of Centre

and Clinton°counties. An business entrusted to
their este will be promptly attehded to. ,

EncyrrrielAcrE,
D&NTIBT.

Sohn D. Wininte Dead*, °Mee in the Ma
boskia Hell. At home, except perhaps the tiro
two weeks ofeach month.

JEMMY Y. ISTITZER.
ATTORNEY ATLAE'

Outrurea Orrica,
BILLIPODITII PA

May ba roonsultad inBuell& or Gattraat.
March 1884,-tf.

Jon's a. °atm. 0. T. ATAX•PDPIII.
OVV/S Ac ALEXANDER.

-ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
116LLISPOPITII, PA.

Office-110-odt%. 4,up stain,Reynoldn's Iron

trout, directly ippon-Ito the Watchman oece, on
ain greet.

Ditii J. B. PIITCHELL,
3iCiaiN .1; BURGEON. '

neu.trorrs, reuses.
Will attend to professional calls a heretefore.

He respectfully offers Iris matrices tohis Mends
and the public. Moeet Meresidence on Alle-
gheny street.

A. 0. FUliSer,
ATTORNEY A.TokAW.

seciertwer, ?Jfl A

Will practice in the serei;il courts of Centro
end Clinton Counties. All legal business en-
trusted to bilious:, wilt receive prompt attention.

oiri"on thsliortl-nost corner of the Di-
amond.

DR. Z.W. TDONIAS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

mitassuaa, PILNN'A
Respectfully offers his service* to his friends

alkii the public. Caen ott Mill street, opposite
the National Hotel.

Refers to Drs. J. M. MoCoy, B. Thompson, T.
C. Thomas.

BANKING MOUSE'
WIZ

Vita. F. ItEYNULDS b CO
DELLEPONTE, 14:1121'd

Bills of Exchange and Notes liiil.loUnted.
toileationi made ant proceeds promptly _remit-
ted. Interest paid on ,special. deposits. Ex-
change in the Eastern elites constantly on hand'
for vale. Depositsreceived. ^

bITSCELLANEOUS
, j-EwELRy ESTABLISIImEME.

O. W. PATTON, 4', Actor
.

Having purchased theextensive Jewelry Ear
4blishmeipt of N. J. Stein, and largely -increas-
ed the Stock, the Proprietor will keep constant-
ly on hand, a splendid assortment of

AMERICAN WATCHES,

PATENTLEVER. •
ENGLISH LEVER. 4‘)

CYLENDAR .ESCA !WHEAT

WATCIIEI°'

RAT6II MAINS OF ALL KINDS,
' 1 VIOLIN BOWS,

GOLD A.VD SILVER

SPECTACLES,

de., Lc-, 'Le.

*MA will he sold cheaper than s any other
establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

Watches, °locks and Jewelry repaired, and all
work warrantnd.

Jaw. 2V, 1864-ty.

IMPORTANT-TO ALL!!!
' TPA' FrRE-

W. W. McCIELLAND
hatremoved his large and splendid stock of

www-tdeirs_crLoenzNa,

OtENiST 11/11241SHING GOODS,
k. theARMORY BUILDING, on die north-
east ninonar Dtvoiro, where he will be
happy to lee fide old Mends Ind oustronern Nis
etliik la innuprimed in pert of
CLO TAM OABBIMEREB

VESTINGS, TRIMMINGS
COLLARS, ziso.r.,nes,

. 4 • HATBAND CAPS,

marlinhit, or'or7 arriolo worn by well-dramaWain =1
mammaMCIPa TO ORDBA

as Meaborts* *Was aad upon the madrial-on-
able tazia•paad patladhation vuiraateed. Giro
Mm a osU. • Jan. 20, 1884-Iy.

BOOT WM 11801 ITOZL
sorsavo!mi, ,Pa.

MVOladiAlicA+•Pmensinos.
Would reopattful Woothe ottliane

Sento end vicinity .that h. has opened up shop

ALLEGHENY STREET,

• Nor doors below lioSer'sStore, where be W.
prepared terele= et am
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MiSCELLANEAUS.
HALT! I,lltfßifl17.0 r AND READ I

' Ti Roar WOULD

PRESERVE. YOUR DEALT'',
• 811f11 YOWL NORM!

AND LI1(E mtivir. AND CONTENTED,
SHOULD VIJBOUASII TOOL LIQUOR/
THEAT WHOLEEALE•

WINE AND LIQOOE *TORE,
ON DISIE‘ AWILDST

directly apposite the old Tewterante Hotel.
£3R* ASE BAWNit
Notwithstanding the dnermons tales imp°.

'bed upon all articles in his line of business, he
still eontianeS to sets the purest artleies at the
Very lowest ligarea Every diseription of,

POREIGII A DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
wholesale and retell, at the towost cash prices,
which are warranted to be the hest qualities so.
eordlngto their respective prices. His stook

•consists In part of
OLD RYZ,

MONONOMILELA.,
IRISH,

WHEAT;
CORN,

NECTAR,
and others whiskies, at (ton 871 cents to $2,00

per gallon. Also,•

ALL RINDS OF BRANDIES,

PRIi ADELPHIA.
BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE!

Dealers and Consumers of the above Co/mbro-
tea Week Blue, will Wei" take nottcli, that the
Latads are aparad to read

.INDIGO
Ml=

ALVRID WILTBERGEWS
nivairiis,

from 76 eta, to 88,00 per gallon: Holland Gine
pure, from 76 eta., to 82,60 per gellon.

No. ASS North &coed StreetPRILADRI44.

Tite quality of tAis Btu will be Ow ante is
t.It Is w

respec
Itwarranted to Dolor more water than

twice the same quantity of InditNaand go to
much farther than any other Wash Blue to the
market. It dOsolves perfectly'debt and does
not matte on the' biotin u most of the other
makes do. One Box dissolved td a halfpint of
water, will make as gooda Liquid Ithte as any
that is made, at one third thebest.pa it isretailed At the rant pile, as the Imi-
tations and inferior littlest,. housekeepers will
find it very much to theibaditantage to ask for
that pot upat Wu.satokit's.

kfigi,Allblue put up aftarlills date withow's Rowe qs it Co tut Letnation.
?At Ken Label does not require a Stump,
finds For Sale by Storekeepers generally,

Bob. 19th 1864-4m.
ARCHST. CARPET WAREHOUSE.

PORT,. MADRRIZ, ORPPIRT, BLACKBPART
mud otimr •

• • • .' • ,re below •

Ninth, south Side, Philitters.
The subscriber has just received for Spring

rrake a well selected stook of English and
Atneriasn

ILASCPAONE, DLAOICIMOCY, OINt9E
AND CARAWAY BBANDIDE I/4 FORD

JADAOA AND NMENGLAND RUM
' -CORDIALS OP ALL KINDS,

016 whtoh will be wattistto4 to tio M tepremen-
ted, and sold At pflees almeedinglykat.

AU the liquors offered for gobs atMls establis.
hment hit. been purehased at the united
States Custom HAMA dnd consequently must be
pureand good._

pb.yuktarµ and others are respeotfolly
requested to give his liquors a trial. "Ilk He
bathe only article of

CARPETINOS,

PURA POT WINE JUICE UPTOWN
M4y, 28,186!. U.

TUEWONDEROFTASAOE! .

EVERT DODT ASTODIDUZD
TterJII,BNESB AND CAILUMS

Or' Till AILTIOLID SOLD Ar

MIXT 4 MTV/WM
WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR STORE.
DIBUOP BTDEET, DZLLEFONTIC PA.,

The proprietors of this establishment take
pleasure in it:donning the public that they have
constantly on hand a suppty of choice foreign
and domestic liquors, such as

Old Nectar,
Old Rye,

Monoongttla,
And Irish Whiskey;

ognac,
Blachbew,
Therrg,

Ginger,
And common Brandies;

Art,
Maderia,

Cherryf' And Lisfron. Wings, •
Scotch,

And Holland Gin;
New England Rum,

JittridettRum.

CORDIALS Peppermint, Annisealand
Hose.

The attention ,ftr practicing physician' is call-
to our stock uf'' •

embracingall the new styles of the best 'makes
f--bought previous to the late advance for each,
and *lll be sold at low prices. ,

Velvets, Itrussels, Three-plysrlngrains and-
Vonotaing Carpet , a largo

Stook of
OIL CLOTIIB, .DRUGGETB, MATTINGB,

4.0. 411.

Persons who are about furnishing, are reques-
ted to make an examination of the above goods
prevlofis WI making their Deluding, as sub
Inducements wlll be beld.ou'. u Minuet fill to
Please. •

•

/lamb

PUKE LIQUORS,
meltable' lON rnepical purposes. Reales jugs
uul INteijons constantly on had.

We here
ONLYPURE NECTAR IVHISKEY

in Town.
All liquors were bought when liquors were

low, and we sell them accordingly.
MI liquors are warranted to give satisfac-

tion.
Confident that we can please customers we

reApectfhily solicit a share of publio patronage
Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel or

tierce. we have a large lot df
i" BOTTLEDLIQUORS

of the finest grades On hand.
Ppril 15t,1868. . 1

JOB. BLACKWOOD,
832 ARCH Bt. Phil's.

v.

LAN- ~

"`"A'),. •

•

IPIPURTi k ARCH MITS.

ILAPBLPIIIA.
ARE OPENING POR SPRING 18e4,

100 ,pcs. $l. Fancy SILKS. 50 peg, India
Silks,$l. 190 " Good Black Bilk .

2%." Ordered Plain Silks.
4-4 Lyons Black Silk VELVET.

Black Silks, $6,5, 4,3, 2, 1 per yard.
Brown. Silks, $6, 5 -4, 3,2, 1 per yard.

Moire Antiques, all colors.
Magnitleiont Grenadines,

Magniffount Organdies.
Richest Chintzes and Perak's.

Spring SHAWLS. New Rousohold STAPLE
GOODS.

N. B. Generalassortment of 31on's Wow
March 11, 1864.-3m.
GUNS, PISTOLS PISTIING TACKLE,

FINEetrLuzy,
AND EiPORWO APPARATUS ORNRRALY

Hooke,
Beta,

Noile,
Glares.

Billies,

Rod•,
Lines,

Reels,
Baskets,

• Masks,
Corkserews, Deg Collars ,ke.,

constantly on hand and for salo—Wholosala and
Retail at—

JUIN RIMERS. '
Spoitsaims Depot.

N. R. corAnd & Walnut
PMl'sMarch 1t '64-6to

FASIIIONB' EMYORIUMns
MAIN d7BRe4, 011L1.19PONTS, 'PI.

W. W. Asolroompr, Prop,
lies received s large involde of

CLOTII/3
CASSIME

ESTING
etc., •CO.,—

Whioh will be mannfaitured in the
•

LATEST 6f4,14113,
owl in a manner that oannot foil to prove satie-
faotorj.

• •A large assortment of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Consisting of
Collate, Reek Ties)

fhtepedderv,
Bardiereldefe, eta,

Rxectly salted to tide 1605114'end intended for
the

SIIMIIIIR Titans,
Ills shelves prevent • greater vjirlety of plain
sad [Away goods than eau be farad elsewhere la
Central Piqutsylvanis.

Calland Yethat,
lionlipmery Is the man that can make

Clothes in. the fashion, strong end slump;
All that has exer•tried lam yet, •

gay that hereally can't be beat.
2nehllth 413-Lly

HENRY HARPER,
No. 620, pacai St.,

PH ILAHHi.PHIA
MANUFACTURER & DEALER IN

WATCHES,
• FINE JEWELRY,

SOLID SILVER-WARE AND
ROGER'S Supbtiet PLATED WARE.'

, • All kiode of SILVER itrAP.il, made pp—-
rtneo. WATOIi Repairing cdrigiqy

one.
April Int; 1864.-4m, "

RHILADSLPHIA1864. PAM .4681HANGINGS. j

$01;03=dr. .11011141111,
=I

WALL PACERS

WIN4QW CURTAIN PAPERH,
4".5.

IJOR. eth., • 41.1111 MT STRUTII,

PHILADELPHIA

N. B. 4 Moo stook of Limo Ahadoll,oorsigam-
ti.y ow hoed.

lebragY, 1864-4411

'VALUABLE PROPERTY POD:SALL -

'Vie subscriber offersat private Baler
't c'3-*

real estate, situate In
4 11'3-* B •09ftwike county coutuinlos

10111,,4 116
s
1DitED. ACRES, , -

One hundred of which is cleared, and under
good capitation, with

A 000i1 D fL 2 q aoyszi
two Thorns,art Whilinga and n Want ho •
esosted-titeteost, AU.**billainvi are nearly
new. Thoseisindlitrag orchard of Choi°
nit and an ofwater near th
hew,. •

NBW BAKSILY!
stAIMMAis sommucw.

Would nespeothdlir Inform the people of Belle-
fonte and reality, that be ties opened neer
and

COMPLIDTWSANUT,

IWE REASON.
We ask ourreaders to give the following

article4 careful TellAiinW, it is from thit
sterling DemocAtio paper, the Bangor (Mo)
Democrat. The Editor expresses the belief
that a War Democrat, elected (0 the office
of President, would resok to/we infamous
and odious Measures; for the prosecution of
the war, than any ever resorted 'by Lin-
.4l:l3ln ; end we think that the writer reasons
are plain and eonqusive :

Inotir Mat issue we. expressed the belief
tint Able war, takenup at the end of Mr.
Lineola'a term of office, and prosecuted by a

Democratic Administration, would prove
more bardeniome, More fruitful in arbitrary
arrests, and more fatal td free speech and a
free press, Dun ithas hitherto done. We
deem it due to our Teodoro .t. 9 give a reason
for'snob a belief. • IP

We do not bold that the Democratic party
as an organisation, is so disposed to arbitra-
ry measures as the ymopublioan ; but toe do
hold! that this War, alike ttneonstitutional
and to wren, 'principle of liberty,
wilt force any partY which undertakes to
oonduot it, to the commission of most high
banded desperate acts.

We do notbelieve that Mr. Lincoln, when
be assturd the reins of Ottaranteot, had
an innate desire to convert-our fats into
headless, and AIL them with prisoners' of
State. But he entered upon a war which
had ao until' sti ou either in reason or in
act, an gentered up6D-14-Ife- •.• •
only earn his Administration from infamy
by bringing it to a 11066608CW isetle. Re atid
Me supporters were tware -that the merits
of the war would not bear discussion: They
knew that it was •of vital importance to
them, that their ,should be a seensisi unani-
mity of support of the war at the North.—
Hence all dissuasion was silenced by mob
violtmoo, instigated by government, and by
arbitrary attests and imprisonment.

If the war rendered such steps necessary
in the beginning, when the aorernroent
was free from debt, when there was at its
disposal tine ecoumedeted wealth of nearly
fifty years of peace, and when a million of
metteould be summoned to antis at the call
of the bugle, whet may we not expect when
tke Goiernment is overwhelmed with 'debt
when our suanwoulaed wealth hes all been
wasted, and when the lend is striped of its
able bodied mon,

Lot ussuppose' Detneeintic_
filiiiistiktidh orated on the Fourth of
March next, on the pledge of bringing the
was to a speedy close by 'crushing armed
rebellion.' Letussee in what condition it
willbe to redeem its pledge.

it reasonable topresume Gat_ the Re-
publican party will give the wars cordial
support when it shall titt_prosecuted by a
Demooratte,Adminiatrationt notfur the pur-
pose of emancipation, especially 'when they
remember that their mode of prosecuting it
was uniformly and persiatently condemned
by the war Democrats 1 Is it resounable to
suppose that they would contribute their
efforts to being a war to a successful issue
under a Democratic Administration, which
bad miserably failed untie a Republican
Administration? It is not reasonable thus'
to presume or thus to ouppuoc.

We take it for granted that the attitude
of the Peace Democracy in relation to the
war would be the same under's -Democratic
Administration, as it now is wider the preo-
eat Republican Administration.

Such, then, would be the disposition of
the great mass of the people towards the
war. The Administration, then, would be
obliged to resort to the most arbitrary MR-
surd' to secure men and means. As we
have already intimated, it will find the
country sorely drained of both. To fill its
armies it would be compelled to resort to a
moat releni,less conscription ; end to fill its
Treasury it will bb compelled to resort to
forced loans. These measures will incite
insurrection, and to surpress insurrections,
It will be obliged to efirprees freedom of
speech and freedom of press, and in fine to
resort to all those despotic measures which
have ever characterised every Government
in its experiments when cordially sus-
tained by a majority of the people.

Such wouldbe the condition of affairs et
the North, llow will they be at the
South? •

tho Sod or each year of the War has found
the South Stronger than the beginning. The

, Confederate States have been infinitely
More eitocessful in defending themselves

I an were the colonies dhring the first three
}wire of theRevolution. The conviction of

lithe entire South bee now becothe settled and
deep that their independence is an estab-
lished fact. They anticipate no other re-
Ault of the war

Thrown upon their own resources tho
lemikade, they have *pm well niih in-
dependent of the world in all respects. In-
deed the South has become a Sparta. Their
busineee is war. TO this end the energies of
her entirepopulation, slave and free, old and
young. male andfemaleare directed. Unless
every indicationfaile,thefionth,in everyper.
tioular, will be stronger ott_ the fourth of
March next, than they areat thismomeni.
If our view of the cases correct then, a

Democratic Addifttistration inaugaroged on
wareibetlorm, would And an 'exhinsted,

divld d factious North, and a united,
determ d and powerful South. An at-
tempt to prosecute this war under such oir-
cumetanees iroPld oekteluly result in o intuitdisgraceful Mute. Surely, there tire no
laurels, no orty, WPC *on by the Democ-
racy in the Ni.; pith.

There is is amuse Which the Ziemoortn7an take vittidit greatly add to its al-
ready abundant 'fame. To the Democratic)party belongs ate glory of having medwourland the great AM orceperous country it

When 41. 11,4r40rt0 es the hands of the
lilffiliitAdmanistration. To theentoMntid PK% ac en erganisntion, at-

teches,ust one particle of tha infamy flat
has made tims fair @limitary themiserable
wreck whichwe. now And it.Thiotimbales of the WA L troll iimborod, and

boa twolorgo rind

theold-TeakwoodRobb a MHO?Amok
Jwberoko will keep toni*of .ang,"°Oland a/lido&

•BREAD,• • ams,
?MIliD-CAUS.

emietA AND OINOIR'94MI3,
CRECigg VASPIES

'lke:, &C., tte
••

"billltke i sitktonotei . 41,5110 1.0.Pai1,.. • •
,

rap alliZipt 'IMP '1.04
past Whentipsy 4`," .: soot ly

Qom. Warn
opeeeed, and*mia7foroti,wlifete Mybands
0044birtOwooly w 3 la • kw tit.'of the

SIlho wee*aensa iv6Reiliarlyiateitttioliaibb idUiUsti
mb Wined YetYet fkkilit lide

Sal Stool porpuir. .'ibe soil , of
thlibest

ValritOW,o4o43ftE
la • •.4i ,41 agt,theotemit gather tt

0111191. craws
be— Xi; 74; 1 14F," 141

Ifsbetrayed; titmodseeired people shall
oirutglierember deolde to plates again theadmiaistralliOn of'the Government'in tluy
hands of the Domooratio party, let it bOtho'sod and shove the party to resters Uo,

oountryproud p . asfar as possible, to. its former
osition.

Let the More historilM record of this
party that IC' took• trkiimiratry fern the
hulas oftho Republleasi it rased • 'reek ;

that its first aatmas the;l2Zaon,ot anItutoriblo titer eVits aiiokint 'dostrire'of iiehrersiguty •

tllaLk rsecigaisAdie ddetrituidialitiliehntuumfAMOUI~'S by- the
*MO& tih. •)) "fry/kola.-
Alit lespiulotered Jibe )liitli ,raor%
Obi& ships ; ft • millatie ithetlng andWaists of41kthis, magi au,

destroying indite to the peaceful' cultiva-
tion nithe sail ; that it milieved the burl-
heniconimunity -of that fatal nareftdle, an
irredemable paper currency, and re-eeta-
bitched bush:men on the firm bailie of a me-
talio ourvincy ; In fine, that it plucked the
country. "as a brand from the burning,"
and again set it on she grand,highway of
national pros .erity.

Tips, THATAND THE OTHER;

—The Constitutidnal Union gives But-
ler the title of "tlie conquer-yrof pettiaolts."

There are three or four-fetnalephyel.
crises in our armieu. We hope they kill be
able to bear confinement in camp.

• ---,Kiss: Anna Dickenson has a tumid-
I able riv,al nethe a ffection. of. he Abolition-

DELUSIONS or THE NORTH. ists Her name is Miss. C. H. Nation!

About.ftkr or five Months ago, oodnring
the winter and immediately succeeding the
battle of Missionary Ridge qand the siege Of
Knoxville, we:presume two-thirds bf the
northern people actually believed that the
South was hopelessly beaten. Indeed, the
Abolition jonrasis everywhere tried to cre-
ate, and did to a rest extentautiosed in cre-
sting the impression that Intl Mile, if any
Me:relighting *as to be done. We recollect
that one beastfal Abolition editor declared
in a speech at the Cooper Institute "that
there would be no more fighting to put down
the red3ellion than what nsually emirs in
New lark city on an election day !" This
extravagant remark weio kpretty fair twit-
Orion of the sentiment. end belief ofa large
majority ofthese of on. jleopte Whb draw
their opinion's from the Abolition papers of
this city. And this remarkable want of ap-
preciation of the character, temper, end
caws which animates the southern people
has been a distinguishmg nark in theNorth
ever since this fratricidal ciontest com-
menced. Our petiple.seem fo lose eight of
the feet that the people of the Sopth number
eight millions of whites—the .urest and
most vliforetuttype Ohba semi e ins can.
During the past twenty years the North has
been greatly earrapted by largeaities, wealth
,trade, trek°, anti dickering of all sorts,.
while the South has remsined like ,oar old
agricultural population of a quarter of a
oentury ago, comperitively pure and untain- '
ted. To oonuqer such a.people; undue able
and experienced leaders, is simply an ltd-

' possibility, and even the most delnded be-
gin to see and acknowledge It.

Look at the opening of the spring cam-
paign. How it has dispelled the vain deJu-
sisiq that these people were conquered I Not-
withatandingtheir eetiere defeats oflast year
yet thoy aro the tint to take the Juliette° in
the spring, and with.resnlts that have al-
ready dispelled the gloomwhich surrounded
them. Thus far, in 48w, the Rohme ofwar
hesitant against the InFlorida our
arms met *Rh ii•ditiastrona defeat. Slier-
Man grand Expedition tarried out a emit-
.lete failure, and while the people were etin*
soling themselves with the idea that if the
"rebels" are not whipped out they were
starved out, Forrest dashes across Tenn-
essee and Kentucky, not stopping until he
waters but horses in the Ohio. Night upon
pip heels ofPaducah and Fort Pillow, fel-
Itfwethe defeat of Oen.Beaks on the Red
River, and scarcely has that been written
down before the telegraph announces the
surrender ofPlymouth, with2,600 prisoners,

artilery, he.
And what do these events indicate Why,

that we may tight on, andfight ever, And yet
accomplish nothing, except so much blood-
shed, so much misery, so many lives lost,
and seinuch desolation and ruin. 'We may
pile our snerifices mountains high, we rosy
deluge every southern plain with blood, we
may carry death to every hearthsttina, and
yet we have neither secured the Union not'
restored the GoVernment of our fathers,
When, ob when will thin cruel,and wicked
doles'on.end, that war can bring union and
hOrmony, that out of a sea of blood is to be
born the fraternal feelings with which to
'cement a common government for common
objects, commonpurposes and a coalmen
welfare?

' he men (hiving the oar ofwar mean none
of these things. They are fighting to found
"a new nation." not to sustain the bid one
to destroy the government our fatthers form-
ed, and erect one in he pl4pe, ofwhich their
vile and innate &butchery Anegro equali-
ty shall be the corner-atone. And y• the
people go ou, hasteui nit* andbelieving their
silly gibberish atticut conquering the South,
justas if anyAmerican did not deserve tobe
struck at onde by lightningfroin Heaven who
would talk for a moment about ronguering
tenybody. How dare aman call himselfan
American citizen, and talk about "conquer-
ing the South," and yet, astounding toxelate
a mamba* of Congress was actually repri-
manded, and declared Unworthy ofa seal in
Congress for declaring' that "he hoped 'the
South would notbe subjugated." And men
calling themselves Democrats actually voted
to censure him t Ithaabeen heretofore sup-
posed that our system was based upon the
right of self! government, but now a man is
deolexed lobe unfit to be a mtimber of Con-
gress who'bellevea in the Declaration of In-
dependence! Whilp we are so deluded as to
the plainestprittdiples of government, it is
seareely a wonder that we are continually
under estimating the South. It is bow evi-
doll that the war which was to have ' been
closed by July, Will surely go over another
year, uuless,.in the meantime, the people
rise in their mightlied demandpeace. Why
einnot this horrible Sind useless butchery be
stopped l-11. Y. Day Book.

10
Akinsioneirr to Taounzi..—A gentle-

man who conversed in New Mark a day or
two since with jt • *reliable gentleman"
from Beaufort and fillibse Reid, learned
the following feats whioh bartMusqtrans-
pined ' •

One of tirtretdacultes thorn* '' dome to
grief. A Mr. MoCue,who went there as a
4"itorlingland missionary, and preached and
preyed onall theplantations, and kept a Sun-
day school for negroes, was arrested while in
the act ofselling three gallon's of tangle leg
whiskey to. a soldier for thifa:OmM sum of
*Sig or $l2 *sr gallon. He owns twoplan-
tatittlik has Wade a pile ofBrener out here ;
had charge of the "old ciq" that were sent
out there for nee** madeooner, on
the guide iktdith-enr beneVillent Utile dean
sent out to be furnished It coat WWI eon-
trabends. Hehas been tried and sentenced

stand two hours_ eV* day, from 11.80 to
LSO A. M., in &lir' ofthe Provost Mar-

ehat's °Moe, for a fortnight; with abilland
chain to his left leg, this pleueturd, hrfdrte
letters urn his breast,: • sold Belt* lo
soldiers, ' to be • lined ittiktindred dollars,
or imprisoned monthsat hardWier, and
then to !meant'aft of g department never
toreturn.• Ths student* as been carried
intoefiltdk

Tkereare (sari- hie Informant) mote of
dot that:ought Id be •brought up, for they,are O. Wetelt% haOs olgeeralatosa.—
Tao aristain has been bihteik*-tionfea-eiers; the.whilikey trade*** yfur peat.—

—An exchange wants to know "what
kind of a nation will the Republican pallymake t" A naisceje-notion

The Philadelphia Age says
after an abortion; a 'ridiculous failure. a
flu/o° may aptly be characterized a "Col-
fax."

It appears that the Demoaritte Lave
carried Springteld, 111., Mr. Lineoln's own
bowie, by a- revising majority.. The'
graph kept shady about it—how strange!

The ColiSzrn,ia racifie .Bello and the
propli •friend (Indiana), hoist the names 'of
Thomas H. Seymour and I). W. Voorhees
for President and V4ce Ppesideut.

—Georri Thompson, whb
self opt in his diVn liottiat* long ego, is (fl-
ing to play himakt into a little ready cash
in this country.

•
The number of printing presses note

in opperation or ready for use in the Trea-
sury building in Washington„ ie so largo
that if placed in a line they would extend
quarter of a mile.

—John W. Font. , favorite kaki of
LTheolWe admaiistratinn, Write* om "ea ,-

ingtOn to his Philadelphia newspaper: "A
few mouths ago I thought we ,were near'
the end, of the rebellion; at present I
don't (kink we hese reemeed the middle of 1I(

ttepuelione". meeting iu Clinton
bounty, Illinois. lately, a resolution was of-
fered in favor of Fred Douglas for Vice
President on the ticket with Lincoln, from
whioh U would gem that !Tomlin 13not black
enough.

• —.4...ThttIftniP

Canada is so thronged with counter-
feit greenbacks, by the speculators in hor-
ses, nettle, butter, grain and other produce,
that the farcaers are urged by the paperi
to recieve no currency but eptisor Canadian•
bank notes.

•

The EiraiTt-Vounty (Ohio) Diintairat
says the Democrats nominated a one-armed
Solar' for assessew- of Sugarcreek town-
ship in that oeunty by the name of Benj.
Rush, and the abolitionists beat him with
a preacher and school teacher, who has
been "loyal" and shouting war at 'Loom.—
Rush lost his arm at Gettysburg, and in
poor.

Seale of the abolitionists, ashamed
of the indeoeney of the abominatile-tkictrine
of amalgamation, recently adopted by their
leaders sea party principle, deny that it is
Snob. We will allow this the' abolitionists
are not as yet all actudgmnationista, but It is
very certain that all the' amalgsmationists
are 4bOlitiollital4l

- ova:. 1.00,
*We op• et**

Ax 01.171/AGE.O2I Macuaxics.—Two hun-
dred mechanics in the Department of Oen.
Thomas, ee we learn from the Louisville
Journal, arrived in that city under a mili-
tary guard, and were sent..ouc of Kentuoky,
to remain during the war, fetthe ollEtO .of
refusing to work fttr the wages Government
officers choserfogive them.

—The Fremont organ—the Arno Nation
—urges the Radler'ls not to attend the Balti-
more convention, but to nominate the Path-
finder at Cleveland. The Monumental City
will tit 0043 a slim gathering of Lincoln wor-
shippers if the “Goverument"toeS nut send
there a swarm of officerholders.

3

--.,AtiT the ArlministratiOn thoroughly
sifts andlaime the iniquities of the New
York Custom House, the people will be
justified in Inquiring whether the treasure
and bleml shell continue to Sow, by mil-
lions and in rivers, while its cyta cfficiale
are playing into the hands of the enemy.—
rhartow Need.

—Should the war close at once, it ii
admitted that the expellees of the govern-
ment would be at least $300,000,000 ,annal-
ly, the debt is already so great. The in-
come of .three per cent. was 311,000,000,
showing that the aggregate income wits just
about $300,000,000, so that it will require
the en:tre tnionie,of the'people to pay the
government expensis annually, even with
the present debt. If the war goes on a
year or two longer, what will it Best

Now AND rum—Three years ago the
Abolitionists and War Democrats in Con-'
grass endorsed Mr. Crittenden's celebrated
resolution, which declared that the "war
was not for the subjugation" of the people
ofthe people of the South. Nor, they cen-
sure Mr. Harris, or Maryland; fur honing ,
"that the South trould never be subjugated."
In others words they censurethis gentleman
for saying that which they by solemn en-
actment have resolved ought not to be.
And these men arrogate to thennelies all
the patriotism in the lend. They will next,
presume, impudently to claim eansistency.
N. Y. Awe'

-,... -.tr4;.-441a1ira1P.14..-
About semen huthired: thoZ=halt•beett aserificed *adman/esti nil-

Jieneof-dollars he*,'IMIW liSiliirthe
abolition idea ofrestosintats Wheat -

--What-has- betpar'
gas 41-8444,11F-6.4011111.3, liftl4llInto am Vniou i ,IFlwther• _

ooneetit to the Union Clue* itt '•i 54 IS
waded SI ftic4l We hitttNlieWli;ill 'if
one. On the otherhitadj' the viiir
dedtens of-Shoulande tO•the Wild rehit-
meet in all of the:Southern States.'

•aty y

lid a 'Fleeceat -the map it, will be *eon
that Ilia:Federal Iltreite hayatlairyttimstsi--
ted Ahem portioni of the emeaszlOßTYwhich are traversedby tukvagiUld pad
railroad?, •

Axes 1/(X QUACriC.-7. Ayers Qua6k Al-
manac, we find among tke events of. Aprilthe sentence, ',Traitor Bulihanan born April21st, 1791." A meaner and Enurecoot ompti-
ble piece of low partisan malice ler not on
record. But as it comes Brett: a most ootori-
ons quack, whose quack medicines hare
proved as worthless as the character of the
men who makes them, it can do no 110117
to the grist •statesmax and rattle. whoa)
character It is intended to beslime. For a
quack who has made a fortune by awindling
the slot and dying, end who has once made
himself' notorious by knifing an adversary
in a low row, to thus attempt to cry down
so great and so pure a man as Buchanan,
Is like a filthy sorml hissing at the
stare.

,

- 1.- , "-T

Let the Goverment take °ire of therich, anti the rich will take -oars of thepoor"
—used to be a faro its idea with the old
Federal party, and is just now in high Amor
.with our beemnakere, both State end 'Na-
tional. In order to induowmonied men to
take (Be bonds et, the General Goveinnteni ,
themetoads wort exemptfrom axation ;AO,
the same is dia ease with the bounty bonds
tinder our late State Bounty law. Farmers,
Ideoltalikot .

.
have to
meat, ant
few tea?

In ppint of feet, theAttie* of areoe47
44 Coale.Wit* State*have aot'beak ANA-
vI by tim aroiee of thitlorth, ink oar, o-
pinihu is, it never.will be paraimmtl].LeOA
.3, our armies: • 4, "

If the South ;fa to be subjugated
es cenqtjercd prisoners after the -Rilgkenfi,
sunsticr WC. , yon Mtn have a guard it
01.017 man's door in ttll the Iteettaisd &Mel;
add have a Provost Ifershal'is offmealkelitert
cross-roacta. This will".taket more than
million of men for the neat fah jeans, •n•

people of the North have yet. to leera„ that
the pen of the Compromise mats dill Meld •

greater influence in this struggle tan the
svhirdntifsito warrior.
,We hare a ftder who has vela to Irtshfu-

gate ton thinly populated States AT emir.
',bellying their borders witlythelmalsAlsitt-
ing population Of twenty four porsione
Starer. The three Gm, years of his Admits •

titration here been spent in tessegtbis diee
Jualve idea.- In his mod efort to sottom•
plish ttis, ho has swept from tits theiibd
the earth smarty ohe half of hie feels,.
sepals' los and at ell nightlaitiroyedtba am.
siltation and laws which Ile pretends the-
war is to protect.
' Hid he read earefolly Abe iiiitontofMe
apluttertotri, a fool. who lived many soots-
ties ago, that, Nice -itfinairfl thought he
could overrun the small State ofChew* by

throwirtLinio their territory taro millions of
men, aM met a foto similar to that erhish
now .awaita our republican atateautals-

One Leonidas.- with three hundred ilpar-
tans, mot the two millions of persons at a
worrow,mtas ealled Thertnopylee„-and chat-
ed them to nett& d . that they became
aceetnplleh at little Afterwards. -

.....

Lincoln. unlike I"drxon. has had good
men tofight hie eatteo—sallant littsti:4Yonal
then—we may say the sower ofthe netiew.
But in one reapeot Lincoln and-Xerxes are
alike, they both allowed raiders, antlers
contractors. lottery men. gamblers, sneer,-
intors, stock-jobbers and all manner ofcot -

runt. men to follow in the wake of their ar-
mies. Such a system would destroy any
army or any nation. Xerxes failed to °ou-
tput the States of Greece, and our Xerxes
will fail to conquer the seceded States, We
ought *Abele another Plutarch to compere
the lives ofXerxes and Lincoln. ~

'

, ~,
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trileti the American people bedome ens.ions to have the Union restored, tet 'them
delegate the old Detnomstic - party to delft
by placing the power in their bands. That
party which gave birth' to tho tinlooln 1787
is the only parry whieli can save it now;--
Unionism and Slick Slopnbliesolon are
two words so iiiimetileally opposed to stash
other, that they should not be spoken ofthe
atime day.—llastilion(o )21ige TeleyropA.

A COMING JUDGMENT.

=2

Mg to hull

-That the polpte ofthitteeuntry- wilt ' me
day awake to a realization ofthe terrible
eonseq!sences of the policy of the_. :'patty
whiff!' came IMO beteg through the Miele*
platform and the election of Abrahem Lin-
coln, we hero not the least doubt. Thepre-
liminary workings of that coiningJudgement
arealready apparent.

The question of the termination oldie
war is being agitated among the people, and
tho tendency is fast verging one wily, In ra-
rer ofpence. Tl2O bold and terilble dot
that the wnr this day on' the part. -of the
Feilieral Administratiou, is to,perpetuate the
abolition republican party, and for nothing
el-c,in having en influenceupon the mantes,
Meted, in tile guilty mismanagement appar-
ent everywhere iii carrying on tbewar....aleo„
the complete demoralization ofpublic hon-
esty, good fidili nod integrity on the part
of those entrusted with the management of,
civil and military affairs. Onee a bribe was
looked upon with horror—new the +Armee-
ment of the object of a civil of tailits7Lt.character must here it gilded, bait. divot
illd people fall from se elevated }sent it of
political prosperity and integrity-toe° ow a
depth of political knavegy andithiatoir
Never did scoundrelly despotism adapt forth
with SO ShtlfliOlois n-flee. and polnudi great-
er inroads upon the blond bought 'liberfiee
of a free people than the ,doopoliour of 4blLincoln! Public virtue-Is eitt,egnerhicn—-
the rule being to abuse the peopleand Omit.
the government -re the extremletTimit. Pe-
culation and fraud era appmenteierywhere
—the gameit a gigantic one. nothing short-
er than tin quills ofa governmeet and' pee•
ple fast getup to ruin. And eierf day le
fast adding to the immeaute seiettesulatiots of
guilt.,i . ;. •.....

Sushi state of things sonnet-444F con.
Limes. Tilt: American poeeple Motet longAxt matte bkrce. Judgement must roicedhepolitioutl"day of ; judgment"to the .gulity .
perpetnaters of these terrible wrongit. We ,
trust it will come in,;the eilent sottutterine .
power or, the hallo!, !Nit fear, 144"'"ftcli ),eethor 11,t111 that the pra*ent dal-4Ra* a
porpetuated. we have reason to telfere Atipeople ere long will may. 041M0 rovolutien,
anything to recover our lost liberaits.—'When that day dose etoms.-it will be a, orkefili lb the abolition traitors, the slithers of
our national suffering+. 11 me 5004 come
nits appearanotnotaiel or later it einerita-

, .biO.
After tell the lessons we Itnze.heett wmglatin true freedom, and the esmelfoce of the

nation under the harmonious Workthgeofthe system of national State SoveroWatr.instituted by our fathers, we do Bekbediewe
the people am reedy to meridiem allweete the
other bawl, we fully believe they , 'will re-
Upon:led ell limy havi lost. •dud the efforts
fheY gill Make tolls" themselvottgilt boobbxaot proportion-lathe oftets inial_o4 sti-

nl4slave th'emselree. The sbr 004 of
hal ell evtptga mustbe kapt ri , : the
awe orgliateningarms--tlie joildo4s of
the goraltwooni outseobeirtW: ' • fps
and thoplaws4,4lis atintisistrolititesti . SOT-

-4ern...must*, *Akan pro* LOA ofunprincipled dtpitagegust end e :otnational troOom--ithe 'bark* htWasbhtetitud tranlmitted for 'itir" 'am
as nuidodiutto.prosperity. sail Wirt birthspap. Alm. this the people 1W .

•

May ikoopto kg*, it eiILW. itsbloodfiettitdoilitehektrivil tt "114- v
tote bar.otilipatol 'MI . stri 'A**Km* di ...,', itektoktidAs ....14100 14.11, l't 4 /V& _unftild eget* ty a apt tI,W.
Rail - ci„„at z •,,, I.g, F Z.,,,', ,%µ H,{•...

gwney
wtio i. grgitii
derinit,
bill only"Thus thi
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